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Four Painters, a Sculptor and a Photographer 
at Sag Harbor's Grenning Gallery 

by Tessa Raebeck 

 
 

A photograph from photojournalist Sebastiano Vitale’s “Raw Horse” collection, parts of which will be shown at the 
Grenning Gallery in Sag Harbor. Photo courtesy of the Grenning  Gallery. 
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Sag Harbor’s Grenning Gallery will open its season Saturday with a new show featuring an eclectic mix of artists 
across several mediums. 

 

The young artist Kristy Gordon, discovered by the gallery last year, will show her surreal paintings of people and water. 
In “Collective Consciousness,” a man in scrubs, a woman in jeans and other ordinary New Yorkers tread through green 
water as if it is an  

 
 

“Collective Consciousness” by Kristy 
Gordon. 

 
Maryann Lucas of Sag Harbor will show “Lilies by the Window” and other floral and still life paintings in her 
second show at her hometown gallery, 

 
Having just completed his first major public commission, a giant bronze statue in Philadelphia of former Flyers 
coach Fred Shero, Chad Fisher will show his half and full life size “Deadly Sins” bronzes, statues of seven classical 
figures engrossed in each of the deadly sins. 

 
One of California’s premiere plein air painters, Karl Dempwolf will exhibit colorful paintings of “Crystal Lake” and 
other Western landscapes. His friend and fellow Californian Ben Fenske will show his paintings of Catalina   Island. 

 
Italian photojournalist Sebastiano Vitale is presenting his “Raw Horse” collection, photographs of horses in 
different capacities across the world, from Spanish clubs to farms in Argentina. Using the categories of wildness, 
elegance, ritual, game and work, Mr. Vitale has captured horses in the polo clubs of Santo Domingo, the 
horseback fighting festivals of Indonesia and the nomadic culture of Mongolia,  to name a few. 

 
The opening reception is Saturday, April 12 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Grenning Gallery, 17 Washington Street 
in Sag Harbor. For more information, call 725-8469 or visit grenninggallery.com. 



 

 

“7 Sins Group” by Chad Fisher. Photo courtesy of the Grenning  Gallery. 
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